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Platinum-Iron Phosphate Electrocatalysts for Oxygen
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Proton exchange membrane fuel cells~PEMFCs! depend on platinum at the cathode to catalyze the oxygen reduction reaction
~ORR! and maintain high performance. This report shows that the electrocatalytic activity of Pt is enhanced when it is dispersed
in a matrix of hydrous iron phosphate~FePO!. The Pt-FePO has 2 nm micropores with Pt dispersed as ions in Pt21 and Pt41

oxidation states. Increased ORR performance is demonstrated for the Pt-FePO1 Vulcan carbon~VC! materials compared to a
standard 20 wt % Pt-VC catalyst on rotating disk electrodes with Pt-loadings of 0.1 mg~Pt! cm22. The improvement in the ORR
is attributed to the adsorption/storage of oxygen on the FePO, presumably as iron-hydroperoxides. The ORR activity of the
Pt-FePO in air is close to that in oxygen at low current density, and therefore this catalyst has a distinctly unique behavior from
Pt-VC. Contrary to Pt-VC, the Pt-FePO catalyst shows activity towards hydrogen and CO oxidation, but does not exhibit their
characteristic adsorption peaks, suggesting that Pt ions in the iron phosphate structure are less sensitive to poisoning than metallic
Pt. The results present opportunities for new low-Pt catalysts that extend beyond the current capabilities of Pt-VC.
© 2004 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1808591# All rights reserved.
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Proton-exchange membrane fuel cells~PEMFCs! are electro
chemical conversion devices that can produce electricity at high
efficiencies, and they are currently in development for a wide r
of commercial applications. Before the fuel cells become prac
for wide-scale consumer use, several technological problems
be solved. For instance, the activity of the electrodes must b
proved to increase efficiency, while the amount of platinum~Pt!
catalyst in the electrodes must be lowered to reduce the cost
devices. The issues of activity and Pt loading are greatest a
cathode where the oxygen reduction reaction~ORR! suffers from
high overpotentials.1

The oxygen reduction reaction~ORR! at a fuel cell cathode
given in Eq. 1 and the hydrogen oxidation reaction~HOR! at the
anode is given in Eq. 2

ORR O2 1 4H1 1 4e2 → 2H2O @1#

HOR H2 → 2H1 1 2e2 @2#

Pt is an ideal catalyst for both these reactions, and the cat
efficiency per unit weight of Pt is generally improved by decrea
the particle size of the catalysts, as smaller particles exhibit a l
catalytic surface area per unit of volume. However, the suc
gained by size reduction is limited by three effects. First, the
lytic activity drops with decreasing particle size, because activ
crystal facets disappear.2 For example, the fraction of the surfa
having the most active~100! facets drops rapidly for particles le
than 6 nm in diameter and disappears completely at 1.8 nm
particles smaller than 2 nm are formed almost entirely from~111!
facets,3 which exhibit two orders of magnitude lower activity th
~100! facets, as shown on single-crystal Pt in sulfuric a
electrolyte.4 Second, the surface energy increases with the dec
in particle diameter. As a result the reactants are more strong
sorbed and not easily released. Hence, Pt nanoparticles smalle
4 nm in diameter show lower activity than expected from their c
lytic surface area.5 The third problem is coagulation or Oswald r
ening of Pt nanoparticles over time, which causes a decrease
active surface area with aging and eventually results in decr
catalyst performance.6 The ripening of Pt particles can be media
by alloying with Cr and Co,7 however stability issues have ma
many of the alloy compositions impractical.
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The Pt loading required on the electrodes has also bee
creased by modification of the environment that the catalyst ex
ences in the membrane electrode assembly~MEA!. Researchers
Los Alamos National Laboratory discovered that Pt utilizatio
improved when the catalyst is dispersed on a porous, electron
conductive substrate~Vulcan carbon, VC! and with a proton
conducting medium~a perfluorosulfonic ionomer, Nafion!.8,9 When
surrounded by Vulcan carbon and Nafion, the Pt serves more
tively as an electrocatalyst for the ORR and HOR, because the
ample transport paths for the protons and electrons in Eq. 1 a
Whereas the catalytic activity of the Pt is critical, the electr
reactions are mediated by the rate of the transport of the g
protons, electrons, and water to and from the Pt surfaces. F
stance, low protonic conductivity in PEMFC cathodes is unders
to be a limit to their performance at high current densities.10,11With
the Pt activity no longer being the limiting factor, the Pt loadin
PEMFC cathodes was reduced by an order of magnitude fr
mg~Pt! cm22 to 0.4 mg~Pt! cm22. The Pt loading at the cathode h
been decreased to approximately 0.2 mg~Pt! cm22 by further devel
opment of all the MEA components.12 Yet, a further decrease
Pt-loading is needed for the PEM fuel cell to become practica
cost effective.13

Our goal is to lower the Pt content of PEMFC cathodes by
ating catalysts which exhibit both high catalytic activity and h
ionic transport. Hydrous phosphates are an excellent choice o
terials for use at fuel cell cathodes, because they can emb
range of desirable properties, including high proto
conduction,14,15 catalytic activity,16,17 and thermal stability.18 Iron
orthophosphates are partial oxidation catalysts commonly
for direct conversion of methane into oxygenates and oxid
dehydrogenation.19-22 The catalytic efficacy of iron phospha
~FePO! is attributed to a redox mechanism between Fe12 and
Fe13.23 Catalysis is enhanced by the phosphate groups, which
Brønsted and Lewis acid sites, and the structural water, which
bilize oxy/hydroxyl states of the catalyst or O/OH and PO4 /PO3OH
couples.24 Good stability and ionic conductivity makes FePO4 suit-
able for other electrochemical applications. For example, anhyd
lithiated FePO4 is under intense investigation as the positive e
trode for Li-ion batteries.25 It should be noted that Pt-Fe alloys ha
already been noted as active ORR catalysts,26 but Fe-based catalys
are usually avoided in PEM systems as Fe facilitates the degra
of the Nafion membrane.27,28

We combine the attractive properties of the hydrous iron p
phates with those of platinum to create a new catalyst materia
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high ORR activity. Pt is dispersed in hydrous iron phosphate
sol-gel method, to create a platinum iron phosphate~Pt-FePO!.
These active materials are characterized for their surface are
croporosity, and the oxidation states of the metals. For electroc
cal evaluation, the Pt-FePO is mixed with Nafion ionomer and
to eliminate proton and electron transport as possible limiting
tors in the electrode performance. The VC and the Pt-FePO
either mixed mechanically~referred to as Pt-FePO1 VC), or the
VC is impregnated directly with Pt-FePO during synthesis~referred
to as Pt-FePO@ iVC#). The ORR rate of both types of Pt-FePO e
trodes are measured using a rotating disk electrode~RDE! half-cell
method, so that effects of oxygen-gas diffusion through the ele
lyte can be quantified and controlled. The measured ORR curr
corrected for these diffusion effects and used to calculate the
activity of the catalyst. Finally, the ORR activity of 4.5% Pt-4
hydrous iron phosphate-50% Vulcan carbon is compared to the
dard 20 wt % Pt-VC electrode with similar Pt loading, to dem
strate how these unique materials compete with traditional ca
materials for PEMFCs.

Experimental

Hydrous Pt-iron phosphate~Pt-FePO! was prepared in ambie
conditions from aqueous solutions using a method adapted fro
literature.19 Iron nitrate@Fe~NO3)3 • 9H2O] and ammonium dihy
drogen phosphate (NH4H2PO4) were dissolved in 18 MV cm water
separately in a 1:1 molar ratio, mixed together, and stirred for
The aqueous mixture of iron and phosphate was doped with 1-
% Pt relative to iron by the addition of H2Pt~OH)6 , and sonicate
and stirred overnight to ensure the dissolution of the platinum
plex. The pH of the acidic solution was increased to pH 7 by
addition of 1 M ammonium hydroxide, with a gelation process
curring at around pH 3. The gelled precipitate was filtered from
solution, washed with high purity water, dried overnight in air,
then heated in air at 150°C for 12 h. After grinding, the pow
were heated again under vacuum for 12 h at 150°C.

The dried Pt-FePO was acid-washed by stirring the powder
M sulfuric acid at 90°C for at least 1 h. The remaining powder
filtered, rinsed with high purity water, and subjected to dryin
150°C again.

The reference material for this study was 19.7 wt % Pt-Vu
carbon from E-TEK, heretofore referred to as Pt-VC. The mat
was used as received.

The physical, morphological, and chemical attributes of cat
materials were ascertained by various methods. The water-con
the Pt-FePO was estimated by simultaneous thermogravim

Figure 1. The TGA-DTA data show the Pt-FePO@ iVC# material contain
approximately three structurally bound water molecules per Fe atom,
drying at 80 and 150°C in vacuum.
i-
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-
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analysis and differential thermal analysis~TGA/DTA, Rheometric
Scientific! by heating under flow of argon to 500°C at 5°C min21.
The Pt and Fe contents of catalysts were determined by induc
couple plasma measurements~ICP! using a Perkin-Elmer ICP spe
trometer~Optima 4300 DVICP-OES!. Samples were decomposed
aqua regia by microwave digestion, and the resulting solutions
filtered to remove the carbon and diluted to specific volumes
nitric acid and water. For quality control, field blanks and rea
blanks were prepared and analyzed. Wavelengths for Pt and F
tection were selected based on detection sensitivity~metal-
dependent! and correlation coefficients~.0.9999! of the elements
calibration curves.

The morphology of the catalysts was surveyed by scanning
tron microscopy~SEM, Leo 1550! at 2 kV using a Shottky fiel

Figure 2. The SEM micrographs show the powder morphology of Pt-F
~A! and Pt-FePO@ iVC#, ~B! after drying in air at 150°C.
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emission gun~Gemini column!. Energy dispersive spectrosco
measurements were carried out on the same instrument at 2
The long-range structure of the materials was evaluated by po
X-ray diffraction ~XRD; Bruker AXS, D8 Advance, Cu Ka radia-
tion!. The surface area and pore size distribution of the powder
determined by the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller~BET! method unde
N2 /He, and the data were modeled using the Barret-Joyner-Ha
~BJH! adsorption method~Micromeritics ASAP 2010!. Prior to the
BET measurements, the powders were heated at 150°C
vacuum for 12 h.

The oxidation states of the Pt and Fe were determined bo
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS, Fisons, monochromatic
Ka anode! and X-ray absorption near edge spectroscopy~XANES!.
For analysis in the XPS and electrochemical testing, the pow
were mixed with 50 wt % VC and a 0.1% Nafion solution, wh
was dropped onto a strip of carbon cloth and briefly dried in vac
at room temperature prior to loading into the instrument. The i
ence of the electrochemical tests on the oxidation states of the P
Fe were studied by first cycling the catalyst/carbon cloth elec
between 0.9 and 0.1 Vvs.RHE for five cycles at 20 mV s21 under
oxygen in 0.1 M HClO4 electrolyte at 60°C. The sample was th
removed from the electrochemical cell at open circuit pote
~OCP,10.85 V! and vacuum dried at room temperature before l
ing in the UHV chamber. The XPS spectra were fitted using
Universal Spectrum Processing program.29 The backgrounds of th
spectra were subtracted prior to the line fits.

The XANES measurements were carried out on the Pt L3 edge
on beamline X-11B at the National Synchrotron Light Sourc
Brookhaven National Laboratory, using a Si~111! monochromato
Materials were ground with boron nitride and pelletized be
mounting in a standard transmission setup with a Pt metal foil
reference. In addition, fluorescence was measured using Lytle
tor placed at a 45° angle to the sample surface. Absorption
fluorescence data were corrected for background and norm
using IFEFFIT software package.30 Platinum compound
H2Pt~OH)6 , K2PtCl4 , and PtCl2 were measured as references.

For electrochemical characterization, the Pt-FePO was m
with Vulcan carbon in two different ways. One method was to ph
cally mix equal weights of VC and the Pt-FePO catalyst pow
using a mortar and pestle; this mixture is referred to as Pt-F
1 VC. Alternatively, the VC was impregnated with Pt-FePO

adding the VC during the synthesis stage. In this case, app
mately 50 wt % VC was added to the iron nitrate solution descr
above, before the addition of the ammonium dihydrogen phosp
The H2Pt~OH)6 was first dissolved in 85% H3PO4 with sonication
and heat, and added to the iron nitrate solution, and then the re
ing procedures were followed. This impregnated VC material i
ferred to as Pt-FePO@ iVC#.

The Pt-FePO1 VC or Pt-FePO@ iVC# powders were prepared
inks for analysis on rotating disk electrodes using the method d
oped by Pauluset al.31 Approximately 10 mg of the catalyst com
posite was stirred and sonicated in 1 g of a mixture of 26 parts 1
MV cm water, 7 parts isopropanol, and 67 parts of a 5 wt % Nafion
solution. A small volume~3-6 mL! of the ink was pipetted onto th
glassy carbon tip~5 mm in diameter! of a RDE to obtain a loadin
of 0.02 to 0.1 mg~Pt! cm22. The ink droplet was dried under

Table I. The chemical composition of the acid-washed Pt-FePO† iVC

Element

Pt-FePO@ iVC#

@wt % 6 95%CI] Molar ratio

Pt 12.36 1.3 wt % 0.606 0
Fe 5.9 6 0.6 wt % 1.006 0
P 8.1 6 0.8 wt % 2.486 0
O 23.7 wt % 11(13H2O)
C 50 wt %
.
r

a

r

d

-

d

.

-

constant, light air flow to create a smooth film that covered
entire surface of the glassy carbon RDE tip. The thickness o
electrode film was calculated from an estimated density to no
ceed 10mm, even when taking into account 50% porosity. Th
film electrodes may suffer from diffusion limitation of the oxyg
gas.32

Half-cell measurements of the ORR were performed by rot
the catalyst-loaded RDE tip at 400 to 2500 rpm in 30 mL of 0.
HClO4 at 60°C. This method has been identified as an acc
means for establishing the ORR with minimal adverse effects
the anion adsorption or gas diffusion.31 The gas atmosphere in t
cell was controlled by bubbling a constant gas flow of 100
min21 of argon, air, hydrogen, oxygen, or CO through the ele
lyte solution. An EG&G PAR263A potentiostat with CoreWare s
ware was used to cycle the RDE at a scan rate of 5 mV s21 from the
OCP of the RDE to 1.00 V and then between 1.00 and 0.05 Vvs.a
hydrogen-impregnated palladium bead~Pd/H! reference electrod
The Pd/H electrode was corrected to a reversible hydrogen ele
~RHE! by measuring the potential at which a PtiPt cell exhibited
zero current while cycling in a hydrogen-saturated 0.1 M HClO4 at
60°C ~typically about225 mV vs. the Pt/H electrode!. The counte
electrode in all experiments was a Pt mesh. The current densit
calculated using the geometric surface area of the glassy c
~0.196 cm2!. The ORR activity was extracted from the differenc
the current response of the sweeps measured in argon and oxy
eliminate the contributions of any capacitive currents. The O
current density was corrected for diffusion limitation to obtain
kinetic current density using the equation33

I kin 5
I lim • I ORR

I lim 2 I ORR
@3#

whereI kin is the kinetic current density,I ORR is the measured OR
current density, andI lim is the limiting current. Here,I lim was the
average value of the ORR current density of ten values mea
around 0.3 Vvs.RHE.

Results

Chemical and physical analysis.—The TGA-DTA analysis i
shown in Fig. 1 for the Pt-FePO@ iVC# after heating at 80 an
150°C. A small amount of weight~,2%! is lost below 100°C due t
physisorbed water. Between 100 and 200°C, the samples los
tween 10 and 13 wt %, presumably due to the loss of chemis
~i.e., structural! water. Accordingly, the materials heated to 80
150°C both contain approximately 3 H2O molecules per atom of F
Both samples exhibit the same endothermic peak with a max
at 165°C despite their dissimilar thermal history, which suggest
the 150°C heat-treatment does not affect the chemisorbed wat
nificantly and that the water in the structure can be exchange
versibly. Note that in the absence of VC, the endotherm pea
Pt-FePO powder is observed at slightly higher temperatures~around
175°C!, presumably due to its larger particle size. The weight
that occurs between 200 to 500°C can be attributed to the gr
removal of protonated surface groups and structural oxygen.

Pt-FePO catalyst materials as determined by ICP analysis.

Pt-FePO

e @wt % 6 95%CI] @1023 mol 6 95%CI#

9.56 1.0% 0.146 0.02%
18.86 1.9% 1.0 6 0.10%

6%
0 wt %
‡ and

rel. F

.06%

.10%

.24%
6 1.
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The results from the ICP analysis of the Pt-FePO
Pt-FePO@ iVC# materials are given in Table I. The Pt concentra
of the catalysts is affected both by the amount of Pt added d
synthesis and the acid-washing step. For example, Pt-FePO
pounds synthesized with 2-5% Pt can have;10% Pt after the aci
washing step; the nonplatinized FePO is removed as an un
phase. Although the FePO dissolves immediately in 1.0 M p
phoric and sulfuric acid, it is more corrosion resistant with the
corporation of Pt.d The remaining acid-washed Pt-FePO@ iVC# cata-
lyst contains a Pt, Fe, P, and O molar ratio 0.6:1:2.5:14.
calculation of the molar ratios assumes that 50% of the in
sample weight is carbon, and that the balance of unaccounted w
is due to oxygen and a fraction of hydrogen. Also, 3 moles o
oxygen are attributed as chemisorbed H2O, as determined by th
TGA-DTA analysis. The Pt and Fe contents of the Pt-FePO ma
without VC are also given in Table I.

The morphology of the acid-washed powders Pt-FePO an
FePO@iVC# is displayed by the SEM micrographs in Fig. 2A and
respectively. The dried Pt-FePO comprises agglomerates of na
ticles with some mesoscale pores. The size of the particle ag
erates is on the order of 1mm, after grinding with a mortar an
pestle. The Pt-FePO@ iVC# material shows agglomerates of sepa
particles with diameters of approximately 50 to 100 nm that
semble the particle size and distribution of the VC powder.
impregnated Pt-FePO is distributed homogeneously througho
VC particles, due to the high porosity of the VC. Scanning E
measurements confirm a uniform coverage of the Pt, Fe, a
within 2 mm resolution.

The Pt-FePO structure is amorphous to XRD after dryin
150°C as indicated by the XRD pattern shown in Fig. 3. The
sence of long-range order suggests that no regular structure
and that no metallic Pt clusters are formed during the prepar
procedure. Specific diffraction peaks are observed when the po
is heated to higher temperatures~800°C for 20 h!. When Pt-FePO
powder that has not been acid washed is heated to 800°C,
distinct Pt and FePO4 phases. If the Pt-FePO is acid-washed
then heated to 800°C, there are peaks from Pt crystallites, pl
unidentified phase, presumably an~unidentified! iron phosphat
structure.

Structural information has been obtained for the 150°C-he
Pt-FePO powders~before acid washing! via the pair density functio
~PDF! analysis of high energy X-ray diffraction. This study in
cated local order reminiscent of ana-quartz phase.34 These exper
ments are being repeated for the acid-washed Pt-FePO. The
although conventional powder XRD indicates an amorphous s
ture, an ordered local or medium range structure~to 0.5 nm! is
likely. The PDF analysis of these materials will be the subject
forthcoming publication.

The surface area and pore-size distribution are given in Ta
for two FePO-based materials that have been heated to 150°C,
and acid-washed Pt-FePO. The FePO support structure i
croporous and exhibits a surface area of 136 m2 g21. This materia
could not be characterized after acid-washing, because FePO
stable in acid without Pt. The FePO maintains its high surface
with incorporation of Pt~i.e., 131 m2 g21!, although the micropore
decrease in size from 3.9 to,2 nm. The acid washing procedure h
a significant impact on the Pt-FePO structure, as it decrease
BET surface area to 56 m2 g21 and introduces a bimodal pore s
distribution with both peaks centered around,2 and 11 nm. Th
BET surface area of the Pt-FePO@ iVC# compound cannot be me
sured accurately, due to interference from the VC.

XPS analysis of the Pt-FePO1 VC catalyst material before an
after electrochemical cycling is compared to that of the stan
Pt-VC catalyst. The Pt-FePO1 VC before and after cycling has
Fe-2p3/2 peak at 712.96 0.7 eV~not shown!, which is comparabl

d
In phosphoric acid slow re-precipitation occurs of crystalline FeH3(PO4)2

• 2H2O. Although this pink powder is stable under fuel cell conditions, it is not
sible as a catalyst because it exhibits a low surface area and inferior ORR perfor
-

e

t
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-

ts

r

s

n

e,

O
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t

e

to values of 711.4 eV for Fe31 in FePO4 heated to 550°C35 and 712
to 713.5 eV for Fe21 and Fe31 in phosphate-rich iron glasses.36 The
peak in the Pt-FePO materials is tentatively assigned to Fe21/Fe31,
as the mixed valence iron state is suggested by structural stu35

The Fe-2p3/2 signal is unchanged by the electrochemical cyclin
the electrode in oxygen, indicating no change in the Fe oxid
states induced by the electrochemical cycle. The O 1s peak
served near 532.2 eV, but is not considered further due to po
interference from the sulfonic groups in the Nafion ionomer use
electrode preparation.

The raw XPS spectra of Pt in the catalysts are shown in F
Pt-VC serves as reference~gray line! and shows a Pt-4f7/2 binding
energy of 71.3 eV and Pt-4f5/2, at 74.6 eV, which is consistent w
other reports on carbon-supported Pt-metal clusters.37 In compari-
son, the Pt in Pt-FePO1 VC bears no resemblance to the Pt-
both before~dashed black line! and after cycling~solid black line!.
The Pt-FePO1 VC samples have three apparent peaks which
be deconvoluted into two sets of overlapping Pt-4f7/2 and Pt-4f5/2
doublets, each with the expected 3.3 eV separation. The bi
energies of the two Pt-4f7/2 peaks are at 73.1 and 76.0 eV in
Pt-FePO. The 4f7/2 peak at 73.1 eV is attributed to Pt21. The binding
energy is consistent with the values between 72.2 and 73.4 e
ported for the Pt-O and Pt~OH)2 scales that form on Pt metal
nitric acid and under electrochemical treatment.38,39 The secon
4f7/2 peak at 76.0 eV is attributed to Pt41, even though the bindin
energy exceeds 74.4 eV, the reported value for PtO2 .38,39These Pt41

species may have a higher binding energy in association with
phate groups, due to an increase in the bond ionicity, or diff
atomic environment as occurs for iron phosphate~Fe in Fe2O3 has a
binding energy of 710.7 eV, while Fe in FePO4 has a binding energ
of 711.4 eV36!. The ratio of Pt21:Pt41 peak area is approximate
40:60 before cycling and 55:45 after cycling, indicating some re
tion of the Pt41 to Pt21. However, the results clearly show that no
metal is present or forms during the electrochemical cycling o
Pt-FePO electrodes. The exact state of the platinum during the
reaction is still unknown, because these UHV experiments ar
herentlyex situ. A future experiment is planned for thein situ in-
vestigation of the oxidation states of these electrodes using
absorption spectroscopy.

.

Figure 3. The XRD plot shows that the structure of 9.5 wt % Pt-FePO
no long-range structural order after heat-treatment at 150°C and th
wash procedure.

Table II. The BET surface area and the average pore size are
listed for FePO and the acid-washed 9.5 wt % Pt-FePO.

Catalyst material

BET
surface area

@m2
•g21#

Average
pore size

@nm#

FePO 136 6 0.3 3.866 0.01
9.5 wt % Pt-FePO
~corrected for
Pt content!

56.4 6 0.4(62.36 0.4) ,2 and 11a

a Bimodal pore size distribution.
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Results from theex situ XANES experiment clearly show th
ionic character of Pt in the Pt-FePO catalyst. Figure 5 presen
Pt-L3 edge spectra of the acid-washed Pt-FePO catalyst ma
~black line! and the Pt-VC standard~gray line!. The plotted data an
comparison to standards indicate that the Pt in the FePO is ox
as evidenced by the suppression of the white line in the Pt-Fe

Electrochemical characterization.—The cyclic voltammetry o
FePO1 VC ~no Pt and not acid-washed! is shown in Fig. 6 unde
argon ~dotted line! and oxygen~solid line! during continuous cy
cling. During the first cathodic sweep in argon~or oxygen!, the
FePO1 VC electrode has a single large reduction peak at 0.6
that is designated the activation peak. No remarkable feature
observed during further cycling under argon~dotted line!. Under
oxygen, a reductive current is measured which, as expected f
ORR, increases with the RDE rotation rate, as shown in Fig.
400 rpm ~thin solid line! and 1600 rpm~thick solid line!. In each
sweep under oxygen, two current regimes can be distinguished
different slopes, the first between 0.9 and 0.3 V and the se
between 0.3 and 0.05 Vvs.RHE. The different reaction rates cou
indicate different oxygen reduction reaction pathways exis
FePO, but this hypothesis has not been investigated. The FeP
port material has insufficient activity to act as a fuel cell cata
because the ORR current does not even reach the oxygen dif
limit.

The activation of the FePO is also observed for Pt-FePO1 VC
at 0.41 V upon the first cathodic sweep in argon~Fig. 7a!. The
activation peak is also observed upon the first sweep in oxygen
the maximum of the activation peak followed directly by the o
of the ORR activity. A corresponding de-activation peak is obse
at 1.6 V during extended anodic cycling to 1.7 V~Fig. 7b!, and
oxygen evolution is observed above 1.8 V. Once the RDE is s
cathodic again to 0.1 V, subsequent reactivation of the Pt-F
1 VC occurs again at 0.4 Vvs. RHE, although the catalyst h

lower ORR activity than before it was deactivated at 1.6 V. If
RDE is only swept between 1.8 and 0.6 V and not reactivate
ORR activity is observed, but oxygen evolution is measured
above 1.8 V. By comparison with Fig. 5, it is clear that

Figure 4. The Pt-4f XPS spectra are shown for Pt-iron phosphate b
~dashed black line! and after electrochemical cycling~solid black line! in
oxygen and compared to Pt-VC~gray solid line!. All spectra are scale
relative to their maximum count. The peak locations indicate that the
metallic on Pt-VC, while it is oxidized in the Pt-FePO1 VC. Peak fitting
shows a Pt21:Pt41 ratio of 40:60 in the as-prepared electrode and 55:45
electrochemical cycling.
l

e

e

p-

n

activation/deactivation process is inherent to the FePO. This pr
is observed for all FePO-based electrodes at approximately the
potentials, even in the absence of VC. Furthermore, the integ
value of the peak, or the number of electrons involved in the
vation ~e.g., charge!, is equivalent to the moles of Fe in the RD
The activation process of the FePO is likely due to a transform
of the oxygen species associated with the FePO, as discussed

Once the Pt-FePO1 VC electrode is activated, significant OR
activity is measured below 1.03 V in oxygen and air. The O

Figure 5. The plot shows the normalized XANES spectra of the a
washed Pt-FePO catalyst and the Pt-VC standard. The Pt-L3 absorption edg
in Pt-FePO is shifted by;2.7 eVvs.Pt metal foil, which is indicative of a
oxide.

Figure 6. Cyclic voltammograms show the electrochemical activity of
FePO support in the absence of Pt. A typical activation peak is observe
during the first cycle in argon~dotted line!. The observed current density
oxygen atmosphere shows minor dependency on the RDE rotation rate
plotted here for 400 rpm~thin solid line! and 1600 rpm~thick solid line!. All
CVs are carried out in 30 mL of 0.1 M HClO4 at 60°C with a scan rate of
mV s21.
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performance is reproducible for different electrodes and doe
degrade with time or cycle number~100 cycles!. The RDEs ar
swept at a low scan rate~5 mV s21! to minimize the hysteres
caused by the high electrochemical capacitance of the elec
Faster scan rates shift the cathodic current curve to higher pote
and skew the results to an overestimation of the catalyst pe
mance.

Pt-FePO1 VC electrodes also exhibit catalytic activity towa
the HOR, as shown by the cycling characteristics of the RD
hydrogen~Fig. 7a, long dashed line!. There is no electrochemic
evidence of hydrogen adsorption or desorption peaks on
Pt-FePO1 VC, which is distinctly different from the behavior
Pt-VC.33 The peaks remain absent even when the RDE is cycl
higher scan rates up to 500 mV s21.40 The lack of hydrogen adsor
tion and desorption peaks does not allow the quantification o
effective Pt surface area, as is customary for metallic Pt-b
catalysts.33 We did not evaluate the activity of the catalyst for HO
due to concerns about the stability of Pt-FePO under hydrog
low potentials.

The electrochemical behavior of Pt-FePO1 VC in a CO atmo
sphere differs from that of Pt-VC~Fig. 8!. The Pt-FePO1 VC RDE
shows comparable activity for CO oxidation~black solid line!, but
exhibits a higher ignition potential than observed for metallic P
Pt-VC ~gray solid line!. Also, the typical CO stripping peak locat

Figure 8. The CO adsorption characteristics of Pt-FePO1 VC ~thick solid
line! are compared to those of Pt-VC~thin solid line! during continuou
cycling in CO. In contrast to Pt-VC, the Pt-FePO1 VC catalyst does no
exhibit a specific CO adsorption peak. No traces of CO could be det
after flushing the cell with argon for 15 min~dotted line!.
t

.
s

t

t

at 0.65 V for the Pt-VC electrode is not detected for the Pt-F
1 VC. Unlike the case with Pt-VC, there is no evidence of
adsorbed CO on the Pt-FePO1 VC after the cell has been flush
with argon for 15 min~black dotted line in Fig. 8!. Such CO poi
soning and subsequent stripping experiments are commonly
formed to estimate the effective surface area of catalysts conta
Pt metal.41 However, the CO adsorption characteristics of Pt m
cannot be used for comparison of the electrodes, because this
nique provides no information on the active Pt sites in Pt-F
1 VC. These electrochemical results for both hydrogen and
adsorption are in agreement with the XPS measurements that
no Pto exists in the phosphate-based catalysts.

The ORR activity of Pt-FePO catalysts is improved further w
the Vulcan carbon is impregnated with the catalyst during synth
The cyclic voltammetry of a Pt-FePO@ iVC# RDE is shown in Fig.
under argon~dotted line! and under oxygen at different rotation ra
~solid lines!. The current response in argon is independent o
RDE rotation rate and serves as a reference. Under oxyge
Pt-FePO@ iVC# response is similar to that of Pt-VC. The RDE ro
tion rate has the expected influence on the diffusion-limited cu
and thus the ORR rate, which is shown by the Levich-Koutec
plot in Fig. 10. In this graph, the inverse of the ORR current de
ties, taken from the anodic scan at the indicated potentials, are
ted as a function of the inverse of the square of the rotation vel

Figure 7. Cyclic voltammograms sho
the electrochemical behavior
Pt-FePO1 VC ~0.1 mg~Pt! cm22! dur-
ing cycling in argon~dotted line!, air
~dashed line!, hydrogen ~long dashe
line!, and oxygen~solid line!. A catalys
activation peak is observed during
first cycle in argon. The correspondi
deactivation peak is observed when
cycling range is extended to 1.9 Vvs.
RHE in Fig. 7b ~note different curren
scale!.

Figure 9. The ORR currents of Pt-FePO@ iVC# @0.1 mg~Pt! cm22# are re-
corded at the RDE rotation rates of 400 to 2500 rpm in oxygen~solid lines!.
The electrochemical behavior is independent of the RDE rotation ra
argon~dotted line!.
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Linear trends can be fitted through the data associated with
half-cell potential, verifying that the ORR is proportional to
supply of oxygen from the electrolyte to the RDE, as predicted
the Levich model.31,33 The 0.5, 0.6, and 0.7 V lines intercept
origin of the plot, confirming that the internal resistance of the R
is insignificant compared to the transport resistance in the ele
lyte. Similar Levich-Koutechski plots have been derived
Pt-FePO1 VC and Pt-VC RDEs, and these also show linear tre
intercepting the origin.

Figure 11 shows a Tafel plot derived from the CVs of
Pt-FePO@ iVC# ~thick solid line! and Pt-VC electrodes~thin solid
line! that compares the electrochemical ORR performance o
catalysts at high cell potentials~e.g., low overpotential and minima
oxygen diffusion resistance!. The ORR current has been normaliz
to the Pt-loading of 0.1 mg~Pt! cm22 to obtain the current densi
per gram of Pt. To compensate for the influence of diffusion at
overpotential, a correction is applied to the measured cu
densitiese and the resulting kinetic current densities are plotted in
same graph~dotted lines!. The Pt-FePO@ iVC# exhibits a Tafel slop
of 274.2 mV dec21 when fitted to the kinetic current density of t
catalysts between 5 and 50 A g21~Pt!, while the Pt-VC shows
slope of 269.8 mV dec21. The Pt-FePO@ iVC# catalyst exhibit
higher ORR activity than the Pt-VC catalyst at all potentials.
activity is quantified at 0.95 V, and the value for the kinetic cur
density is listed in Table III, together with the Tafel slopes for
Pt-FePO@ iVC#, Pt-FePO1 VC, and Pt-VC electrodes, and sho
that the Pt-FePO@ iVC# exhibits superior ORR activity. For mea

e
The Pt-FePO@ iVC# electrode contains approximately 12% Pt1 38% FePO

1 50% VC and the standard is 20% Pt1 VC; we assume that both materials are 5
porous, so the electrodes should be similar in thickness. Note that the thickness
electrodes has an impact on the values measured and thinner electrodes may
more active per unit Pt than thicker electrodes due to decreased diffusion resist

Figure 10. Levich-Koutechski plot derived from the data shown in Fig
The inverse current density is plotted as a function of the inverse squar
of the angular RDE velocity for the indicated cell potentials. The data p
have been fitted to a linear trend line. Under diffusion-limiting condit
~<0.7 V! the line intercepts the origin, indicating that the oxygen diffus
resistance of the electrode film is insignificant.
h

-

ingful comparison, all electrodes are prepared identically and
similar limiting current densities~e.g., 25.2 mA cm22 at 1600 rpm
and 0.3 V!.

The FePO appears to have additional benefits compared to
num at low current densities and high potentials@.1.0 V and 5 A
g21~Pt!#. In this range, the Tafel slope of the Pt-FePO@ iVC# elec-
trode shows an unusual increase, suggesting a performanc
provement in the margin of ORR activity~Fig. 11!. The origin of
this reproducible phenomenon is clear from the enlarged CV plo
the Pt-FePO@ iVC# shown in Fig. 12 for argon~dotted line!, air
~dashed line!, and oxygen~solid line!. The half-wave potentials a
indicated on the anodic scans as references. Unlike for the P
the CVs recorded in argon and oxygen for the Pt-FePO@ iVC# do not
overlap at 1.03 V. Experiments show the baseline of the Pt-F
catalyst tends to shifts downward in the presence of oxygen.
baseline shift translates to the increased slope in the Tafel pl
previously indicated. However, the cause of this shift is as ye
explained. Note that the CV recorded in air overlaps the one
sured in oxygen at high potentials, a property also not observe
Pt-VC.31 Characteristic differences appear in the ORR properti
the Pt-FePO and the Pt-VC catalyst, when their performance a
ous potentials is studied as a function of the oxygen concentrat
the solution.

A new graph, which we refer to as a Tulip plot, is introduce
Fig. 13 to compare the ORR activity of the Pt-FePO cataly
air vs. oxygen. The relative ORR activity in air~i.e., ratio
ORRair /ORRoxygen) is plotted as a function of potential f
Pt-FePO@ iVC# ~closed triangles! and Pt-VC~open triangles!. The
ORR current densities in air and oxygen are taken from Tafel

e
ar

t

Figure 11. Tafel plot showing the ORR performance of a Pt-FePO@ iVC#
electrode@0.1 mg~Pt! cm22, thick solid line# vs. a Pt-VC electrode is in
cluded~thin solid line!. The kinetic current density (I kin) has been plotted fo
both data sets~dotted lines!; the values indicate at 0.95 V quantify the ca
lyst activity and are listed in Table III together with the corresponding T
slopes.

Table III. Catalyst activities of three types of electrodes quanti-
fied by the kinetic ORR current density measured at 0.95 Vvs.
RHE and listed together with the corresponding Tafel slopes.

Catalyst material
Pt loading

@mg~Pt!•cm22#

I kinetic at
0.95 V vs.RHE

@A•g~Pt!21#
Tafel slope
@mV•dec21#

Pt-FePO@ iVC# 98 6 3 20.5 6 1.2 74.2 6 0.2
Pt-FePO1 VC 99 6 4 9.4 6 0.4 269.6 6 0.5
Pt-VC 100 6 3 14.3 6 0.7 269.8 6 0.8
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that are not corrected for diffusion. Below 0.85 V, b
Pt-FePO@ iVC# and Pt-VC electrodes experience the same diffu
limitation, when the ORR rate is solely dependent on the ox
supply through the electrolyte; here, the ORRair /ORRoxygen ratio is
equivalent to the oxygen concentration in the electrolyte, or 20

The (ORRair /ORRoxygen) ratio increases above 0.85 V~e.g.,
lower overpotentials! for both catalysts. Apparently, both electro
experience a higher oxygen concentration at the electrode su
possibly due to adsorption of oxygen from the electrolyte. Oxy
adsorption is reported on metallic Pt surfaces at.0.85 V.42,43 For
Pt-VC, the ORR ratio decreases from a maximum of 28% at 0.
to 0% at 1.01 V. In contrast, the ORR ratio of the Pt-FePO@ iVC#
increases from 36 to 100% between 0.95 and 1.03 V. The enh
activity of the Pt-FePO electrodes in air suggests that the ca
maintains its high ORR rate capability under reduced oxygen
centrations at low overpotentials, presumably due to the adso
of oxygen on the active FePO support material.40

Figure 12. Enlarged cyclic voltammograms showing the onset of the O
activity of the Pt-FePO@ iVC# electrode in argon~dotted line!, air ~dashed
line!, and oxygen~solid line!. The arrows specify the scan direction dur
cycling and the half-wave potentials are indicated as a reference.

Figure 13. This Tulip plot demonstrates the distinct difference in ORR
tivity in air vs. oxygen between the Pt-FePO@ iVC# ~solid triangles! and
Pt-VC electrodes~open triangles! with similar Pt loadings of 0.1 mg~Pt!
cm22. The relative ORR rate in air~normalized to ORR rate in oxygen! is
plotted as a function of the potential. Based on the oxygen concentrat
air, the expected ORR ratio is around 20% but deviates at low currents
the catalyst and/or adsorption effects become influential.
,

d
t

Discussion

The RDE measurements indicate that the Pt-FePO is u
among state-of-the-art Pt-VC catalysts and is more efficient fo
ORR. Despite the ionic Pt21/Pt41 states in the phosphate cataly
Pt-FePO@ iVC# electrodes have increased ORR activity compare
20 wt % Pt-VC electrodes of similar Pt loading under oxygen.
improvement of the ORR performance of the Pt-FePO appears
pronounced under air at high potentials~e.g., low overpotential!,
which may be due to the preferential oxygen adsorption on the
phosphate. Unlike Pt-VC, the Pt-FePO catalysts show no hyd
and CO gas adsorption characteristics and perhaps are less se
to poisoning.

In the Pt-VC catalysts, oxygen reduction occurs on metall
surfaces through dissociative adsorption.4 A general equation for th
ORR mechanism is shown in Fig. 14A. Molecular oxygen is
sorbed to the catalyst surface in the first reaction step k1 . The oxy-
gen is most likely to form a bridged structure on metallic platin
surface, as it binds preferably to two adjacent metal atoms.44 The
O-O bond length of the adsorbed oxygen in the intermediate sta
dicated with* in Fig. 14A, is determined by distance between
adsorption sites. Therefore the lattice structure influences the e
barrier associated with transformation to the transition state~step k2)
and sequential reduction of oxygen~step k3) and thus controls th
ORR rate. For example, an alloyed Pt-Fe site exhibits a higher
gen dissociation rate than a Pt-Pt site, due to a stretched an
weaker O-O bond.45 The oxygen dissociation rate on metallic P
highest at the step edges of Pt~111! surfaces, where calculatio
show the enhanced reactivity is caused by increased stabilizat
the bridged oxygen and its intermediate adsorption state in the
between the plane and the rise of the step.46 Another process th
influences the activation energy of the ORR is the significant so
~e.g., water! reorganization involved with the transition of the int
mediate oxygen molecule during its reduction to water.47 Overall,
the oxygen dissociation process~summarized here as step k2) is
considered the rate-limiting step in this ORR mechanism. Onc

Figure 14. Schematic representation of the basic steps in the ORR m
nism in acid solution on a metallic Pt catalyst~A! and on the Pt-FeP
catalyst ~B!. The stable intermediate hydroperoxide complex is indic
with an asterisk, while the unstable transition state is bracketed.
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O-O is broken, protonation to water is extremely rapid~step k3) in
acid solutions.48

The ORR mechanism on the Pt-FePO catalyst is inherently
ferent from the process on Pt-VC as it has no metallic Pt. The21

and Pt41 cations of the Pt-FePO must be surrounded by anions
they likely exist as platinum hydroxide or peroxide comple
@Pt~OxHy)] or as phosphates. The lack of Pt metal and therefore
of adjacent Pt sites, implies that bridged oxygen adsorption ca
occur on the Pt-FePO. Possibly, the oxygen molecule can bind
single Pt atom, provided it is not sterically hindered by the coo
nating species, but the cycling experiments have shown that t
site itself cannot engage oxygen reduction prior to activation o
FePO. This suggests that FePO support is actively involved i
ORR mechanism, presumably through adsorption and/or stab
tion of the oxygen on the catalyst.

Iron phosphate is reported to contain active oxygen specie
are created through dissociative adsorption of oxygen from th
mosphere or from the bulk lattice to form iron hydroperoxide c
plexes, or Fe-O-OH.49 The hydroperoxide complexes are also id
tified as the catalytically active component in peroxid
enzymes.50,51 The formation of hydroperoxides is enabled by e
trons from the iron redox couple and the surrounding phosp
groups that function as proton donor/acceptor sites~e.g., Lewis ac-
ids!. Hydroperoxide complexes are stable at room temperature
breakdown of the peroxides with release of O2 and return to th
initial iron state is sluggish,52 which is consistent with the observ
need for 1.5 V to electrochemical deactivate the iron phosp
~Fig. 7b!. Due to their structural stability, the iron hydroperox
complexes are not chemically aggressive like peroxide in the
tion phase (H2O2).

The process of iron hydroperoxide formation is the likely or
of the broad reduction or so-called activation peak seen in the
cathodic sweep of the electrode. The~ex situ! XPS data indicate th
the Pt and Fe do not change oxidation states during the el
chemical activation process. Therefore, it is assumed that the
vation mechanism involves a change in the iron coordination
oxygen to peroxide. Apparently, the second oxygen atom in th
droperoxide group can be drawn from the FePO lattice itself,
the activation process appears uninfluenced by the gas atmos
Possibly structural water is converted to hydrogen peroxide, thr
the addition of a proton and an electron, which then forms the s
iron hydroperoxide complex and activates the ORR capability o
Pt-FePO catalyst. Charge balance may be achieved through th
mation or consumption of vacancies.

A basic ORR mechanism is proposed for the activated Pt-F
catalyst. The schematic representation is shown in Fig. 14B
hypothesize that oxygen is adsorbed on the iron and, with the r
tion of a proton, a hydroperoxide complex is formed in the pres
of water. This stable intermediate state can be reduced th
proton-assisted heterolysis of the O-O bond to produce water
remaining Fe-O group needs one electron to compensate its po
charge. However, the now neutral Fe-O• complex is unstable in th
environment. In order to achieve full coordination, the oxygen
gages another bond with either iron~temporarily creating Fe41

5 O), with water~reverse reaction! or with another oxygen mo
ecule from the atomsphere. The reaction of Fe-O• with both wate
and oxygen leads to a stable intermediate state, but only th
reduction of oxygen does the catalytic cycle come full circle
produce a net current flow~i.e., the ORR current!. In retrospect, th
initial activation of the Pt-FePO catalyst is required to create e
of these active oxygen complexes and establish this cyclic
mechanism.

The role of the Pt in this model would be to boost the disso
tion rate of the~stable! intermediate iron peroxide complex. Th
enhancement would increase the oxygen turnover frequency o
active catalyst sites and thus increase the overall ORR current
that according to this ORR mechanism, the presence of neighb
~metallic! Pt sites is not required for the adsorption of oxygen m
t

t

-

t

-
-

e.

r-

-

e

e
e

ecules, as is the case for the previously discussed Pt-VC elect
Apparently the Pt itself can remain in the oxidized state, while
Pt-site is supplied by the oxygen absorbed on the FePO stru
These data also suggest that other non-Pt ions may be subs
into the FePO to dissociate the peroxide complex. In summary
ORR mechanism combines the advantage of oxygen storage
iron phosphate with the high catalytic activity of Pt.

At this point it is not yet clear if the Pt-catalyzed HOR and
oxidation follow the same mechanism on the Pt-FePO catalyst
the Pt-VC. Our data suggest that the hydrogen and CO ar
adsorbed on the FePO support structure like oxygen. Assumin
hydrogen and CO molecules are directly oxidized on the Pt
without interference from the FePO support, the high HOR
suggests that the Pt site remains readily accessible to gasse
the electrolyte solution, despite its oxidized state. The high P
cessibility also implies a large effective Pt surface area and ap
to contradict the absence of typical hydrogen or CO adsorption
acteristics. For instance, the Pt-FePO1 VC electrode shows stron
HOR activity during rapid cycling in hydrogen, but does not sh
evidence of hydrogen peaks even at scan rates up to 500 mV21. It
can be argued that hydrogen and CO species do not adso
strongly on oxidized Pt as they would on a metallic Pt surface
the activated FePO support could assist in the rapid oxidatio
these chemisorbed species on the Pt site through its available
of stored oxygen. For example, increased CO oxidation activ
observed on a metallic Pt-alumina catalyst promoted with iron
ide, as this iron oxide provides oxygen to the CO adsorbed o
Pt.53 If the rate of adsorption and subsequent oxidation is incre
beyond the timescale of the measurement, the active catalyst s
the Pt-FePO will appear unoccupied and the typical hydrogen
CO adsorption/desorption peaks are not observed. Whethe
chemisorption of hydrogen or CO occurs quickly or not at all,
active Pt sites are not continuously blocked by reactant specie
site availability provided by the nature of the Pt-FePO catalyst c
benefit the Pt efficiency and prevent poisoning.

The ORR activity of the Pt-FePO catalyst may be improved
ther by materials engineering. Targets for optimization are the
lyst particle size and the intrinsic material properties. Reducin
particle size of the catalysts will increase the surface area and
efit the electronic conductivity of the electrode, as each particle
have more contact with the carbon phase. Doping the Pt-FePO
other cations could increase catalytic activity49 and may benefit it
long-term chemical stability as well. Preliminary experiments h
shown the fuel cell feasibility of a symmetrical Pt-FePO MEA
erating on hydrogen and oxygen, although long-term exposu
hydrogen does lead to catalyst reduction and appearance of m
Pt. We are also exploring alternative catalyst support mate
which also have high stability and the capability to store oxy
such as hydrous SnOx , TaPOx and NbPOx ,34 that do not have th
possible deleterious effects of trace iron on a Nafion membran

Conclusions

The efficiency of Pt as ORR catalyst is enhanced by its inco
ration into an amorphous hydrous iron phosphate. The ORR ac
of Pt-FePO@ iVC# electrodes at 0.95 V is 20.5 A g~Pt!21, compared
to 14.3 A g~Pt!21 measured for a Pt-VC electrodes with a loadin
0.1 mg~Pt! cm22. The improved performance of Pt-FePO catalys
attributed to an alternative ORR mechanism that actively invo
the FePO support structure. The oxygen is first adsorbed in the
of iron-hydroperoxide complexes, which are then rapidly reduc
water in the presence of Pt. The oxygen storage capability o
FePO benefits the ORR activity particularly at low oxygen con
trations in air. No metallic Pt is present on the ORR-active Pt-F
catalyst. No hydrogen or CO adsorption characteristics cou
detected, which suggests the ionic form of Pt on the Pt-FePO
lyst exhibits lower sensitivity to poisoning than metallic Pt-ba
catalysts. Although the practical and long-term use of the Pt-F
materials in PEMFCs must still be proven, these active cata
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may point to new research directions for low-Pt ORR electro
away from the current stalemate in the application of Pt
electrodes.
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